
Standard: Reading/Comprehension of Literary Text/Theme and Genre. Students analyze, make inferences and draw conclusions about theme and genre in different cultural,

historical, and contemporary contexts and provide evidence from the text to support their understanding. Students are expected to: (A) paraphrase the themes and supporting

details of fables, legends, myths, or stories; and (B) compare and contrast the settings in myths and traditional folktales.

Content

Process

Product

Thinking Skill Differentiation Resources/Process

Above

Level

- Analyze

- Make Inferences

- Paraphrase (theme and

supporting details)

- Compare/Contrast

(setting)

- Draw Conclusions (genre

in different cultural,

historical, and contemporary

contexts)

Choose 2:

Identify point of view and/or

perspectives, analyze

vocabulary, infer character

changes, draw conclusions

on bias

Choose 2:

Process:

1. Students will participate in steps 1-5 below.

2. Introduce project: Students will read three Cinderella tales from

different cultures, either picture books or online. They will respond to

their reading by filling out the Details, Patterns, Disciplines, and Big Idea

slides. They will also choose to complete at least two of the optional

slides (Multiple Perspectives, Ethics, Language of the Discipline, Relate

Over Time) Students will then use LucidChart or a poster to create a

Triple Venn Diagram to compare and contrast the story’s settings.

8. Students will refer to the checklist to ensure that all areas of the

project are complete to the best of their abilities.

Resources: Assorted Cinderella picture books, cross-cultural Cinderella

story pdfs, slides, various apps on Chromebooks

Completed slides

(Details, Patterns,

Across Disciplines, Big

Idea, plus two of the

following: Multiple

Perspectives, Ethics,

Language of the

Discipline, Relate Over

Time)

Triple Venn Diagram

with at least 6 icons to

include theme and

supporting details,

culture, parallels in

settings, etc.

- Poster

- LucidChart

- RWT

Grade

Level

Unit 5 -

Traveling

Through

Traditional

Tales

- Analyze

- Make Inferences

- Paraphrase (theme and

supporting details)

- Compare/Contrast

(setting)

- Draw Conclusions (genre

in different cultural,

historical, and contemporary

contexts)

Process:

1. Begin by giving small groups of students a reason for reading

(analyzing Details/Patterns/Disciplines helps us to understand the Big

Idea) to jot notes while teacher reads aloud from Cinderella retold by

Barbara Karlin.

2. After the read aloud, individuals will share out ideas jotted for

Details/Patterns/Disciplines. Teacher will model how to add this

information into Depth and Complexity slides, asking clarification

questions as necessary to ensure that students are giving specific text

evidence.

3. Teacher will guide students to work together as a class to paraphrase

the theme and supporting details, using Big Idea and enter information

onto slides, asking clarification questions as necessary to ensure that

Completed slides

(Details, Patterns,

Across Disciplines, Big

Idea)

Double Venn Diagram

with at least 4 icons to

include theme and

supporting details,

culture, and parallels.

- Poster

- LucidChart

- RWT

http://www.lowvilleacademy.org/webpages/MBlow/cinderella.cfm?subpage=868111
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit#slide=id.gf3add6d93_1_60
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjJk8r1c7sJ7ejKEjbtdZWbGy7HY97_-6TCn6cQYUsw/edit
http://www.lowvilleacademy.org/webpages/MBlow/cinderella.cfm?subpage=868111
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit#slide=id.p


students are giving specific text evidence.

4. Repeat the process (steps 1-3), this time reading Rhodopis, the

Egyptian Cinderella tale.

5. Work together as a class to compare and contrast setting using a

double venn diagram using LucidChart.

6. Introduce project: Students will read two Cinderella tales from

different cultures. They will respond to their reading by filling out the

Details, Patterns, Disciplines, and Big Idea slides. Students will then use

LucidChart or a poster to create a Venn Diagram to compare and

contrast the story’s settings.

7. Students will refer to the checklist to ensure that all areas of the

project are complete to the best of their abilities.

Resources: Assorted Cinderella picture books, slides, various apps on

Chromebooks

Below

Level

Paraphrase (theme)

Make Inferences

Sequence events

Process:

1. Students will participate in steps 1-5 above.

2. Teacher will offer extra guidance for below level students to complete

the Details, Patterns, and Big Idea slides.

Resources: Assorted Cinderella picture books, slides, various apps on

Chromebooks, partners

Completed slides

(Details, Patterns, Big

Idea)

Flip Book with at least

3 icons to include

theme and supporting

details

- Poster

- Comp. Paper

- Slides

http://www.lowvilleacademy.org/webpages/MBlow/files/Egyptian%20Cinderella.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit#slide=id.gf3add6d93_1_60
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjJk8r1c7sJ7ejKEjbtdZWbGy7HY97_-6TCn6cQYUsw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UuxAI3Y1VhwPCOL48_Qh8IXsUqYRWIhh_aqa_EUiOgI/edit

